
WINE LIST
 
Red Wine 
 
ORTONESE Sangiovese Merlot IGT (Italy)   880/bottle 
Garnet color, strawberry and sour black cherries with scent of wood.  220/glass 
 
CANTINA CELLARO Luma Syrah IGT (Italy) 1200/bottle 
Violet hues. Full bodied and complex with soft warm tannins. 
 
CALITERRA Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva (Chile) 1480/bottle 
The crispy and voluptuous palate shows fresh fruit flavors and a vibrant 
acidity that allows us to predict good longevity for this wine. 
 
CADET DOC Pinot Noir (France) 1800/bottle 
The tannins are soft and supple, typical of Pinot Noir at its finest, while 
the finish is remarkable for its vanilla notes and great roundness. 
 
LA MASCOTA Malbec (Argentina) 2180/bottle 
An intense purple red color with ruby hues. Aromas of black fruits,  
jam and vanilla, with a subtle licorice touch. 
 
Alan Tam’s 40th Anniversary Special 

Rocca Primitivo Puglia 2980/bottle 
Rocca 2007 Rosso Salento 4980/bottle 

 
 
White Wine 
 
ORTONESE Malvasia Chardonnay IGT (Italy)  880/bottle 
Ripe tropical fruit flavors with nuances of honeysuckle.  220/glass  
 
MAPU Sauvignon Blanc (Chile) 1080/bottle 
A rich succulent attack leads into a crisp mid-palate dominated  
by citrus fruit flavors overlaid with some tropical fruit notes. 
 
TONON Pinot Grigio (Veneto) 1200/bottle 
Nuances of dried hay and flavors of lime, faint notes of honey  
with a light acidity. 
 
OPI Chardonnay (Argentina) 1500/bottle 
Exhibits crisp pear and citric, elegant round wine with good acidity. 
 
LA MASCOTA Chardonnay (Argentina) 2180/bottle 
The aromas of pears and pineapples are enhanced with  
a subtle layer or sweet vanilla from barrel ageing. 

 
 
 

 
Sparkling Wine 
 
MUSCADOR ROSÉ (France) 1500/bottle 
Muscador’s Muscat grapes are aromatic and provide persistent notes for a 
characteristic flavor. The rosé has essentially floral notes whilst the white  
presents fruity aromas. 
 
TONON Magia Fiore Dolce Spumante (Veneto) 1800/bottle  
Clear straw yellow with fine perlage. Aromatic with a Moscato flavor  
and hints of honey with ripe fruit. 
 
1919 CAVA BRUT Nature (Spain) 1800/bottle 
It has the color of the current with red reflections, bright, with fine,  
persistent and elegant bubbles. A rose with an intense fragrance,  
displays aromas of ripe red fruit with a background of mocha with  
subtle notes of strawberry. 

 
PICCINI PROSECCO Extra Dry (Italy) 2200/bottle 
The floral aromas clash with a pleasantly bitter citrus rind note that is  
inherent in Prosecco grape. Vivid and fresh, with a fine, persistent perlage. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Scotch Whisky  
 
Johnnie Walker Black Label (700 ml) 1600/bottle 
 
Chivas Regal 18 years (750 ml) 4400/bottle 
 
Macallan 12yo Fine Oak (700 ml) 4800/bottle 
 
Johnnie Walker Blue Label (750 ml) 7800/bottle 
 
 
Cognac/Brandy 
 
Hennessy VSOP (700ml) 4200/bottle 
 
Martell Cordon Bleu (700ml) 9000/bottle 


